UH-NRF905B PowrTouch Mover Handset Programs
Compatible with Truma M2 Movers & PowrTouch Blue models - Standard, Classic & EVO
This set of instructions covers handset operation when set to PowrTouch mode (Program # 4,5 or 6)
For Instruction on Truma Models, please consult the other instruction sheet

Turn On & Off
Ensure 9V PP3 battery is fitted correctly.
Press and hold the power button, after a short while the green LED will
illuminate, To turn off, press the power button again.
When turned on, the sounder will initially indicate both the current program
selected, ie 4 rapid beeps for Program #4
Unit will automatically switch off after 3 minutes of inactivity

Set theProgram
See overleaf for the correct program for your mover.
With the unit off, press and hold down the top button (Shown red in diagram).
Whilst holding the top button, press the power button. The sounder indicates
current program, you may now loose the power button. Keep the top button
depressed whilst counting the beeps. The program will increment and is denoted
by the number of beeps inreasing by one. Loose the top button when the correct
program number is reached. i.e 4 beeps equals Program #4. You can reprogram as
many times as you want. Current program is stored even when battery is removed

Single Axle or Twin Axle Mode
Note: This only works with certain models of PowrTouch unit
Set up the handset program so it is communicating with the main box.
With the handset off (but main control box switched on with green LED
(A) lit) press and hold top left (1 Axle) or top right (2 Axle) button, with
the button held down, turn on the handset, you will hear confirmation
beeps from the handset.

Alter Motor Speed
You can alter the top speed of the motors, there are 4 speed settings - 1,2,3 & 4
Set up the handset program so it is communicating with the main box.
With the handset off (but main control box switched on with green LED (A) lit) press and
hold bottom left button, with the button held down, turn on the handset. The handset will
emit 4 beeps (Speed 4 - Fast), it will then count down 4-3-2-1 then if the button is held it
will repeat. Loose the button when the required speed is selected

Please Note
After you have correctly set your program into the handset, you must resyncronise the
new handset to your controller box, please follow the original manufacturers instructions
on how to do this or follow instructions overleaf.
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UH-NRF905B PowrTouch Mover Handset Programs
Locate the image of your original handset and choose the correct program
For Instructions on configuring this handset to Truma models please consult the
other set of instructions.
Reset Button (R)

PowrTouch Standard
Program #4 (4 Beeps)

PowrTouch Classic
Program #5 (5 Beeps)

PowrTouch EVO
Program #6 (6 Beeps)

Important - After setting up your handset you must syncronise it to your control box
1. With the handset turned off, turn on the main control box, it’s green LED (A) should be illuminated
2. Locate hole R on top of the blue case along from LED’s A & B. See photo above. You will need a small long
implement to insert into hole R and feed down until it hits the reset button directly below the hole. Push lightly, this
will start the syncronisation process and green LED (A) & red LED (B) will flash alternately.
3. With the red and Green LED flashing, turn on the handset, and after about 4 Seconds, the main control box
should respond to the movement buttons on the handset
Problems
You must turn on the handset within 20Seconds of releasing the reset button
If the handset fails to react to any button presses after correctly syncronising then there could be a fault
elsewhere please ring us for more information..
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